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Broughton Primary School Parent Council Meeting  

Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

Wednesday 25 August 2021 

Minutes 

1. Introductions and Apologies 

Attendance:  Apologies: 

School Staff Parents All Apologies 

Maria Gowans (Head Teacher)  
David Borthwick (Principal 
Teacher)  
 
 

Rachel Blythe (Chair)  
Naomi Sandilands (Secretary) 
Bence Solymar  (Treasurer) 
Pauline Oh 
Laxman Raman  
Rebecca Winterstein 
Barbara Johnson 
Caroline Messer 
Lizzie Nicholson 
Rachel McColgan 
 

Sam Rushforth (Deputy Head 
Teacher) 
Anne Hay (parent) 
 

 

2.  Previous Minutes - Members approved the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of 26 

August 2020 and the Emergency General Meeting of 26 May 2021.  

3. Head Teacher Report 

Maria Gowans set out what is to come in the year 2021/22 

Health and safety not much change apart from removal of bubbles. P1 and P2 starting lunches in the 

dining hall.  

Resumption of mixed class groupings will allow Support for Learning (SfL) input as previously given.  

Mr Young's Boost classes can now be made from groups across different classes and he can work 

with and support many individuals across the year groups in one day.  

New procedures for managing Covid cases:  communication will be from NHS Test and Trace, not the 

School. Identified 'close contacts' (generally out of school contacts) will be issued ‘Warn and Inform’ 

letters from the school. Upon testing negative, pupils can then return to school immediately.  

2 new P1 classes this year, fewer children started the term than was expected. The numbers in the 

middle years are low so there might be required to be composite classes to be considered for next 

year.  Lost 28 pupils from last term - due to families moving out of Edinburgh.  

Learning and teaching: 

Celebrating the school’s 125th anniversary - established Sept 1896 and this will be featuring in the 

work throughout this session. Exhibition and letters to follow on how the school will be celebrating 

its history and change over the years.   
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Covid recovery funding has been granted and following a staff survey, the decision was made to use 

the money to fund a full time pupil support assistant, with a focus on reading. There will be a focus 

on the early first level classes, especially P2 which appears to have had the biggest impact.  Where 

children are not meeting the expected levels, the Pupil Support Assistant (PSA) will support daily 

literacy practice.  

Methods for how the school is supporting learning to catch up from the disruption of 

lockdown/home learning and restriction of the SfL service, include the 'Boost' class, which is 

additional support for P3-P7, PSAs – 1 allocated across 2 classes and Laura Clark with the PSA for 

numeracy support.  

Attainment – comparison in 2018/9 and last session – data gathered by the Scottish Government 

from P1, 4 and 7 shows that attainment has gone up with a slight drop in P7, which showed it 

dipping slightly from previous year. Please bear in mind that this is comparing a different student 

cohort.  

Inclusion and Equity  

Pupil Equity Funding (PEF) - for this session, it is used to employ Laura Clark, who also delivers health 

and wellbeing, emotional literacy and play ground support. 3.5 days per week. Lagganlia Camp also 

supported with this funding resource. 

Equalities – curriculum focus on equalities (Council-wide focus)  

Pupil Groups will continue:  

• Pupil Council P2-7 

•  Sustainability Group P2-7, which will help organise events with Mr Williamson and Ms 

Bishop to get back the Green Flag award, and will continue the link with the school in 

Tanzania 

• Equalities Group P4-7 (continue same group this year) – input into assemblies with events, 

display to celebrate school forum countries and languages 

• House Captains and Vice Captains  P6 & P7 – house points distributions and organise and 

plan the house mornings, other example of pre-pandemic responsibility was the running of a 

house art club during lunch break.  

Staff working groups – gathering views from students to input into curriculum planning.  

Nursery – more staff, now at 27, as the nursery is now operating on a 52 week schedule.  Some kids 

are on term model and others are on 52 week model. This staffing levels will continue, when the 

new nursery opens, with a capacity for 130 pupils.  

Questions 

Extra Support in class - Do parent get notified if their child is receiving extra support and what can 

parents do to help? If only assisted by the Pupil Support Assistant (PSA), wouldn't be notified, but if 

your child is identified for reading support with the Support for Learning (SfL) teacher you would get 

a letter home to explain. Information on what to do at home to support literacy does get sent 

home/on website, and information on home support will be given at the 'meet your teacher' events 

(to follow soon).   

Active Schools - who is eligible/what is starting up – as per Council-wide decision, Active Schools are 

only offered to specified targeted children (based on pupil equity criteria, children living in poverty 
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or children with additional support needs) with half the cost coming from the PEF fund. Mrs Gowans 

has met Jess (Active Schools coordinator for our cluster) to see how other clubs can be run either 

with staff or parent volunteers to widen out the potential opportunities for extra-curricular sports 

activities.  

Music in the school - what is offered/part of curriculum? Early years follow the National Youth Choir 

of Scotland (NYCOS - https://www.nycos.co.uk/ ) programme and the upper years follow Council-

wide programme – hope this year we can resume this activity and look to employ a music specialist. 

Plus other external inputs at different years.  Instrumental lessons (cello) are offered to some 

children in p5. 

After School Club spaces – responding to a question from June 2021.  Contact from one family, who 

found being on the waiting list for Broughton After School Club risky and stressful.  This family would 

have preferred a place with the onsite Broughton After School Club, but took up a space with Smart 

Cookies.  Confirmation from BASC that now in August: “We have 15 new p1 children, who have just 

started to attend and of all bar two, who are waiting for a Thursday, have their required days.  There 

also are still spaces on a Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at the moment in that group”. “Half an 

hour” club resumption – at the moment due to Covid restrictions BASC are unable to offer that 

service, but will look at this in the future when possible under new rules. Information and guidance 

on how to book will feature to new information pack for new starts.  (“Half an Hour” Club was a club 

running between 2.45pm and 3.15pm, handy for p1 and p2 children, with older siblings.)  Note that 

Brought After School Club (BASC) is a private company (run by a Parent Committee) and Broughton 

Primary School has no input into its running.  

Superlogo – school uniform provider - received feedback about issues with ordering items on the 

website and the punctuality of deliveries.  Parents unaware of end July final deadline to guarantee 

orders in time for start of school term.  Superlogo has moved out of Leith and is now only accepting 

orders involving postal delivery.  (No facility to pick up orders.)  Rachel Blythe to summarise issues 

for Broughton Primary School (BPS) Office to communicate to Superlogo. Potential to put the 

Superlogo deadline on our website.  

Lost Property - Bagged up and parents could temporarily store in the gardening cupboard and 

parent volunteers to sort and send named items back. Parent volunteers required.  

4. Chairperson’s Parent Council Report 2020/21 (Rachel Blythe - circulated papers) 

Rachel Blythe prepared a comprehensive report, which outlines the Parent Council (PC)/ Friends At 

Broughton (FAB) roles (past and present) and reflections on the events and activities, which the 

Parent Council and Friends At Broughton held last year.  Thanks to all Committee Members and 

Office Bearers, who contributed during 2020/2021. 

 
Communications:  
Parent Council Facebook group has 284 members. Rachel thanked the administrators and monitors: 
Pauline Oh, Bence Solymar and Rachael Milligan. Thanks to Jennifer Longstaff for all her work within 
the Facebook group and within its public page. 
 
The Parent Council and Friends At Broughton communicates to the full Parent Forum by email via 

the School Office (to announce its meetings, events and on occasions to call for parent volunteers 

for specific tasks) as well as the school website. Thank you very much to Linda Cowan and Claire 

Williamson, in the School Office, for all their very efficient help with circulating these 

https://www.nycos.co.uk/
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communications and to David Borthwick, who runs the School website. Thanks in general for all the 

school's efforts in clear communications.  

Parent Council meetings - Five meetings took place in 2020/2021 attended by 25 parents from 23 
families. Rachel thanked all for attending and the guest meeting chairs: October (Anne Hay), January 
(Tommy George), March (Rachel Blythe), May (Matthew Boyles). Thanks also to the guest speakers 
from the Council Learning Estates, Drummond Community High School (DCHS) and DCHS Parent 
Council.  

 
Friends At Broughton (FAB) events 

3 events were run in 2020/2021. In previous years, between 4 and 7 events have been run per year. 

However the Covid pandemic and other reasons resulted in fewer events being held in 2020/2021. 

The events held were: Halloween 2020 (October); Winter 2020 (December); Book and Story Tree 

Activities (April 2021).  

These events had a number of parts:  

• Halloween 2020: At Home; At the Bowling Greens; In school time; Facebook Discussion  

• Winter 2020: Equal Eagle Children’s Raffle; Sparkle Jars – Competition and Collection; At the 
Bowling Greens; Notice Boards on the Railings; Facebook Discussion  

• Books & Story Tree Activities April 2021: Making books and bookmarks; Hats Off to Reading; 

A local tree becoming our Story Tree; Donating Books to the School class libraries. 

Running of events has also been very well assisted and managed by the School staff and 

administration, as so much had to be run within the school, as opposed to being more parent-led.  

This has been very much appreciated.  

These 3 events raised fundraising via ParentPay totalling £518.75. 

Green Space, Gardening, and Growing and Cooking  
Some of the main highlights of the Green Space, Gardening and Growing and Cooking activities in 
2020/2021 were:  

• Many playground tidying ups;  

• p3 & p5 and Language Class planting of Potatoes and Carrots early September 2020;  

• Many Bowling Green tidy ups;  

• October Uncovering of the Bowling Green planters;  

• School bulb planting in November 2020;  

• December Harvest of Potatoes and Carrots;  

• December replanting of the 3 Apple trees to better places;  

• March planting and June Harvest of p4 “Grow Your Own Potato” crops;  

• June planting of Sunflowers and Beetroot (p1), Nasturtiums, Beans, Carrots and Parsnips 

(p3) 

Rachel thanked all the parents helpers for their help and donations received and all the class 
teachers for the class activities.   
 
Input from the wider community who took part in our gardening activities and bowling green tidy 
ups in activities:  

• Broughton After School Club Team of helpers: Katie, Zaira, Ashten, and Paola, who helped 
with the bowling green tidy up of Saturday 05 September 2020.  
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• Lukasz Szkwarek, from the company https://www.auraofeden.co.uk/ , who masterminded 
replanting the 3 apple trees in December 2020 and helped with uncovering the Bowling 
Green planters in October 2020. 

• Jenny Bruce from the Friends of Hopetoun Crescent Gardens Committee, helped with 
gardening and gave advice in the school playgrounds and the bowling greens, 3 times in June 
2021.  Friends of Hopetoun Crescent Gardens Committee members also donated seeds. 

• Jack Caldwell of Leith Central Community Council, who helped with the bowling green tidy 
up of Saturday 05 September 2020.  

• A local resident from Bellevue Road, donated a nice collection of seeds, harvested from 
plants in her own garden. 
 

Parent Council transition pack for new P1 parents and Virtual sessions for incoming p1 parents.   
These were significant and particularly good innovations in June 2021. Thanks to Pauline Oh and 
Anna Stansfield for the large amount of work, which went into these arrangements and for the 
amazing leap forward from traditional in person and written materials to online meetings and 
powerpoint presentations. 
 
Broughton Runners  
Thank you to Sandra Bagnall for all her work to keep the Broughton Runners presence going 

throughout 2020/2021 and particularly in May 2021 and to the school for using the sports day as a 

replacement for the Edinburgh Marathon Festival (EMF) run.  

Uniform and School Clothes hand in / pick up and setting up p7 Barbecue  - parents, involved in 
these event were also thanked.  
 
Rachel had calculated that in total, at least 52 parents had contributed in some way, across all 
activities in 2020/2021!  Many thanks to those contributing!   
 

Lastly Rachel thanked all the children who were active in various Parent Council / Friends At 
Broughton activities.  We hope that this report is a useful record for understanding Parent 
Council / Friends At Broughton activities and events in the future.  
 
Maria Gowns thanked Rachel for all her hard work on these events and the playground gardening 

activities, which are very much appreciated.  

5. Financial Report 

Bence Solymar reported the Parent Council finances for the 2020/21 year.  

Change of accounting period  
Last year was 5th April 2020 to 31st July 2021. The current and subsequent financial years run from 
1st August to 31st July to make reporting about the school year more straightforward. It raises a 
requirement for an Emergency General Meeting (EGM) to approve accounts further into the year.  
 
Bank balances  
Cash held is £136.58 float plus £39 which is uncollected EMF prizes. Virgin account is at £7,387.56. 
Bank of Scotland account is at £164.59. (We are expecting a repayment of a loan for P7 hoodies of 
£962.50 into this account within days.)  
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Effects of the lockdown on Parent Council / Friends At Broughton finances  

• Leith Chooses money was fully spent, and the project had a minimal, £35.74 overspend, with 
another item awaiting payment of £77.20, going into the current financial year. The project is 
over from a finance perspective, but a report back to Leith Chooses still needs to be written.  

• There was no Culture Fund grant of £4K paid to the school, but fundraising via ParentPay 
(totalling £518.75) and another payment, which would have been made from Culture Fund (of 
£891) has increased the Culture Fund expenditure of the charity.  

• Soil Association £140 (restricted grant for an intergenerational cooking project) was not spent.  
Intend to spend this soon.  

• £300 was designated to the Language Classes for a trip to Ratho and £360 was designated for 
Health Week 2019/20 activities – neither took place  

• Playground painting project – is in progress, money spent will be put against the £3,000 
“Broughton Decides”.  

 
Income/Expenditure over the academic year:  
School lottery, donations and interest on account raised £1,534.79 (last year £1,455.64). £695.20 
annual allocation was received as usual, from City of Edinburgh Council (CEC).  
 
Charity reporting for year 2020/21  
Shona Campbell (P3 parent) has kindly agreed to independently examine the accounts for a 3rd year, 

but the work has not been carried out due to the new year end. Approval of the accounts and the 

charity report will be needed before submission to the Scottish Charity Regulator, OSCR. This can be 

done by the end of December 2021, as an Emergency General Meeting (EGM) item. She will examine 

the records to July 2021.  

Bence Solymar has stated his intention to step down in October 2021 as Treasurer. Along with a new 

Treasurer, signatories of the two accounts are also needed, and Jennifer Longstaff needs to be 

removed as a signatory.   

Lagganlia coach - David Borthwick requested for this to be funded by Parent Council funds, as has 

been the case in previous years.  This was agreed.   

6. Appointment of Parent Council Committee Members 

We have the following roles to elect (Office Bearers and Committee Members): 

• Parent Council Chair; • Vice Chair of Parent Council; • Parent Council Treasurer; • Parent Council 

Secretary; • Friends At Broughton Event Coordinator Roles; • Green Space, Gardening, and Growing 

and Cooking Roles (GSGGC); • Parent Council Committee Members; • Ad hoc (as necessary) roles 

The following roles were elected: 

• PC Chair - Rachel Blythe (child in p7) 

• Vice Chair - vacant  

• Parent Council Treasurer - Bence Solymar (child in p7) to continue to October only 

• Secretary - Naomi Sandilands (child in p4) 

• Committee Members: (commitment to attending around 3 out of 5 meetings) 

• Rachel Blythe (child in p7), automatically as Chair 

• Bence Solymar (child in p7), automatically as Treasurer 

• Naomi Sandilands (child in p4), automatically as Secretary 

• Pauline Oh (submitted form), (children in p1 and p4) 

• Laxam Raman (submitted form), (child in p3) 
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• Rebecca Winterstein, (volunteered at meeting) (children in p4 and p6) 

• Rachel McColgan, (volunteered at meeting) (child in p1) 

 

• Friends At Broughton Event Coordinator Roles  

o Pauline Oh (children in p1 and p4) is interested in taking on roles like these, with 

others.  In the first instance Pauline Oh and Rachel Blythe will chat about events.  

We hope that the Parent Council will attract other people with an interest in these 

activities, as the year progresses. 

 

• Green Space, Gardening, and Growing and Cooking Roles (GSGGC) 

o Barbara Johnson and Pauline Oh are keen to be involved in gardening, growing and 

cooking activities.  In the first instance, Rachel Blythe, Barbara Johnson and Pauline 

Oh will discuss and develop these activities.   

 

• Ad hoc (as necessary) roles 

The following people volunteered for ad hoc roles: 

o Pauline Oh; 

o Laxman Raman; 

o Rebecca Winterstein 

o Caroline Messer (child in p4) – ad hoc helper (with an interest in library / books 

orientated projects and general projects ) 

o Anne Hay (child in p7)  – ad hoc helper in a small way.  

o Rachel McColgan 

 

Rachel Blythe will ask people to be involved in ad hoc activities, depending on what is being 

taken forward, each month. 

 

• Roles agreed and seconded by Maria Gowans and David Borthwick and Pauline Oh.  

• Rachel Blythe to liaise individually with everyone taking on roles, to double check that we 

have understood, for what they have volunteered, and thank them very much for their 

involvement. 

• More people can be elected to more roles, later in the year, if desired, by turning any 

meeting into an Emergency General Meeting.  The mechanism for this is to give 14 days’ 

notice, before the meeting.   

7. Items for Next Committee Meeting - October and later meetings 

Review of the Constitution – circulate in advance - potential for a working group to suggest 

recommendations at the October meeting.  

Planning forward aspirations document - all are encouraged to read the circulated document and to 

reply with comments: adding to / reflecting on ideas for future events and activities.  Ideas will be 

taken out of this document and discussed in more detail at future meetings or activities on these 

themes will be started between meetings. Still no dates set for when schools are allowed to hold 

indoor events, in the future.  
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8. AOB/Date of Next Meeting  

Book exchanges/little free library  - an idea in the Aspirations Document. Top and bottom 

playground – available to take home books. Bence Solymar and Caroline Messer to take this idea 

forward. 

Online library resources issue, raised by Laxman Raman - Caroline Messer to give advice and 

information on using digital library resource – Rachel Blythe to pass email from Laxman Raman on to 

Caroline Messer. 

Next meeting - Wed 13 October 2021 – Online meeting via Microsoft Teams 

 


